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PRISONERS 
ARE LOCKED 

IN CAGES

ROBBERY AND 
MURDER; ARREST

IS QUICKLY MADE

REWARD OUT -XRQQSEVELT HEARD 
IN PLEA FOR THE 

CARE OF CHILDREN
ATHLETES 

MAY CROSS 
TO ENGLAND

■FUR W E KFOW OF THE■ l”mu t house of urns
El

:FOR NESRIT
TO FARMERS 

FOR GRAIN]
Wor!d Wide Search,For Ontario 

Doctor — Forgery Charge 
Now

Minister Churchill, in London 
Speech, Indicates The Gov
ernment’s Intentions

School Teacher, Who Had Been 
to Bank, Found Dead With Bul
let Wounds in Head

Wants Strong Laws, Well En
forced, Controlling Matter of 
Work by the Young

i'X.l
I

■X’

Sensational Trial of Cammor- 
ists Begun in Italy 

Today

Toronto, March 11—(Canadian Press)— 
Doctor Wm. Beattie Nesbitt, is at last 

the world. 
afternoon

■ London Mar. 11—In a speech at the Na-
I tional liberal club last night Winston

Representative of Big Western S
Interests Heard by Cana- form of the House of Lords. He said it

_ would be useless to propose reform while
dian Senators the House of Lords was possessed of the

power of veto, but when the veto was 
abolished, it wm contemplated to substi
tute for the existing obsolete second cham
ber a body whose balance should be pre
served and corrected from year to year He declared emphatically for drastic and 
by some effective perennial contact with rigidl enforced laws controlling the age 
^puUr £5? t0 P °PIm°n and horn, of labor of children and prohib-

Says Tariff Agreement Will Ad- Hon Mr ‘ Churchill said he could con- iting night work for them. He expressed 
Vance Price of Wheat to ceive nothing more fatal to the continued the belief that unless steps were taken at 

in Woct Fcneriallv In existence and the integrity of the empire i once to protect the young from the fac- 
rarmer , ' than to make an arrangement with Can- ; tones, the citizens of coming years would
The Lower Grades—Opposes ada, by which she would have been cut ' ghow a falling off in stature and sturdi- 

d:<| off from doing something to her interest i ness,viraill Oil jn consideration of our doing something,
against

“Conservatives,” continued Mr. Church- : 
ill, “will have to revise their view from

-------------- Huntington, W. Va., March 11—(Cana-
Intcrco'-legiate Contests Be* £^^«££$2

Iwee* Yale And narvaro, teacher, was found on the Norfolk and by Chief of Police Grasset, offering $200
Oxford and Cambridge I* Western Railway tracks at Scrum, Wayne for information leading to his apptehen-üxtord and Lambrsdge Every indication 6ion ^ ft ^ Qf forgery,

the^finding111of the body, John D. Maynard The forgery is a new one, and the first 
of Kermil, was arrested and charged with one to come under the extradition treaty, 
the murder.

BoWen had been to Wayne to have sev
eral orders amounting to more than $500 
cashed. No money was found on the body.

(Canadian Press)
Birmingham, Mar. 11—More than 1,000 

people were turned away from the Or- 
pheum Theatre tonight, unable to get | in 
for a session of the national child labor 
conference. Thq feature event was an ad
dress by Theodore Roosevelt on “The con
servation of childhood.”

'Jm

. - ‘CaiSSi■yy
- ' ' J:SMUGGLE WITNESS INLATE SPORT NEWSRECIPROCITY EFFECT I The offer of the reward comes from the *

police commissioners of the city, and it is 
understood that the attorney-general’s de
partment has authorized the demand for 
his extradition.

1
One Who Betrayed His Fellows 

is also Protected by Bars of 
Steel—Thirty Nine on Trial— 
Many Crimes May be Investi
gated

Tommy Burns Begins a Suit For 
$50,000 Damages Against 
Company—^Reciprocity” Auto
mobile Run From Washington 
to Ottawa is Being Worked Out

DIPHTHERIA IN ROUSE,
SUES THE LANDLADY CHANGE IN TIME MAKES 

INTERESTING LAW POINT
London, Ont., Man, With Four —:--------

(Canadian Press) Children Stricken, Brings All Clocks in Paris Stopped For
New York, March 11—A renewed effort $2,000 Action Nine Minutes—What of Babe
iS Strrai —- . . Bom and Dead in That Space? ^ on ^ ^ ^ p_

SrSrrHlS S-HsSïZSiB™—S
champiohships at Cambridge in the latter [r0™ whom he rented th® to comply with the law making the time Although the defendants are nominally
part of. May. I eïïÜÜLv nrnnrietress for his X® the. 6ame, 89 in 8)1 Placea ^it,hin,a charged with complicity in the murder of

While no written agreement as yet ex- ' I the Pd ?hat the house tim^'is re^Hl^from^rren^ Eng^ Gcnnaro Cuocol° “d hie wife- ‘‘the be“*
ists to guarantee the meeting, an under- waa occupied by persons who had suffer- regulated from Greenwich, Eng ^ on June 6> 1906> the Bu.
ne'gotîatorè18 * ” ? ? 6 i ed from diphtheria before he mov«l in ^ ra;jway trains, if on time, were held thorities hope to draw aside the curtain

Seattle, Wm, March 11-Tommy Bums. ' to Ms "occu^ncy up> and those which were behind schedule hiding the real secrets of crime, commit-
the Canadian pugilist, began a $50,000 sûit.tected pnor 1 - were required to make up the difference. ted both in Italy and other countries and
yesterday against^ the Puget Sound Elec-1 • Owing to the change in time, an interest- ' that have baffled the international police,
trie Company for personal injuries sus- CM R I IfUIRR IN Tiff ' -?g qu,e8t,ionLhas arisfn- 11 *5 quefdlo“?“e Among the crimes which may be investi-
tained on December 3, in a trolley coUis- OULU UyUUtl 111 I ML if a child that was born and died within! gated is the marder of Jos Petroeino, the
ion. The fighter says he had his right leg i/imiiril Itr flUâTUâli 2îf elaPsf . time will legally have Jived. New York detective who was shot to death
broken and knee, shoulders and back KITCHEN OF UHAiHAM The polnt 19 Puzzlm8 the legaI taIent- in Palermo in March 1906.

,p ,, ,. t, , 1 wrenched, and was prevented from fight- --------------- - *■“ ' Of the thirty-nine on trial today only

JÏLÎTÆÎS.'Î-Æ'as «M, ,h, HOTEL; BOOK fIREO ONLY ONE CITY WORSE sü’ïîifârtïÆ'SS
’procity on the grain trade, he said it mente issued by Mexican Minister of Fm- here yesterday. S shoulder '^«"mktetod^^rturday^to Chatham N B, March U-Rpsa Breau, Y. M. A. President Puts Toronto a hotel, and sharing in their councils for
f^mtf Wlsttm Canada', ^d eWedal.y^^LX^X^her^vf £*£ ^ Tp^y tdTe S J? ^ 'SSttS Th« List OS Pretty Wicked of th(J

in the tSX that it will he pami^ recess of, ^ Bu  ̂’Jfi Æe Na^nt! ^72^ 'Plate

S I8- httZÏÏi rSS niimt tteinsurrection S? ----------when ' Toronto, Marc^^nadian Press)- SrTI»Sf7 ^ent”^ Z

' «* 70uld C/dGert eto th^tt^ before toiwTtimattitiLfe tokenbümor Lim- FiTlI Pill I KlflN (IN ' Washington. Mar. 11-A reciprocity au-! informed that his release was refused by “R Ù, a matter of absolute fact that the monastry prison and chanted a masa while
1l/d £orll!!1htt Lfints1 ™he result «ntour h not nUediM to the dUnlomttt UllLLIOlUN UR tomobUe run from Washington to Ottawa Mr. Justice McKeown decided he would moral sUte of affairs I have observed in the Neapolitans knelt and murmured pray-’S"£laàt whereas^^Xav fanners were H Z he who fitted $^0W 000 of Metil Tllr nnnTiiU inn 11.Itir I P^ected for thé coming summer, was answer the question asked him. On being the doWn town streets of Toronto late era for their own deliverance.

.ntirplv there would be can bonds in Eurone and he is resnonsitie THE BOSTON AND MAINE discussed with war department officials to- brought before-the magistrate and further evening, is worse than anything I; Many of them expressed a desire forpaid by grades entirely there wmdd be «Europe,and b^mre8g,^We IRE UWOIUB ARM R*R'RE day by A. R. Harrington, second viee-■ intZgated he said he could not remem- hJe Feen ^'„y other city excepting only communion and this we, hkewise granted.
purchases made and Ptices paid on ma mesure ‘"„“d îôwérffae Grenfield, Mass., Mar. ll-jCanadian president of the Ltog Island Motor Park- ber whether he had sold any hquor or not Parig » 6aid H. W. Ausman, President of From their prayers the prisoners went to
ZZn rnZer one Northem and No.1 price T tond» is weU underetood T Press)-One engineer was Idled and a fire- Way, the construe* of that thoroughfare between the dates specified His case was the Methodist Y. M. A. at the annual trial for them hves.

o rtLre WM a difference of from two to Despite the denial issued by Baron Uchi- JBao and two'brakemen seriously hurt to- It is the desire of the officials of the tour then adjourned till Wednesday. banquet of the Baptist Young Men s Un- The prisoners were led mt&
f - ZZ aml Ltween No. 2 da. Jaoanese ambassador to the United day when ins on the Bos- to have signal co*pB «*an net as obretvers -- -------------- ................... ...... ion last night. s 8 heavy guard of gendgpnes. Before the

to 3 “here w^ a drop of Jvln cento. Bf’ales.St his has’Æt a ton KS385*3!^ erdehed together on the cars in platt of fvüians and Mr. | n||T|1J|n a .nilUOT —------- ------- ------------ --- bodyemved oneoftfcem number,^.

Thoueh a carload might be very near to al station at Magdalen Bay, a belief is per- near the dty Itiuite. '• f Harrington, conference today was in re- ONTAKIU LAW AtiAIRol |M TfiDnllTn OR (inn "t'ÆSZ h™l„w™nl
theZnber two spedfication the inspec- sistent in certain diplomatic circles that --------------- ------------------------- ga5d £ ««“X »t wt rixtv car, PIDDYiNC U/PAPflNS IN lUHUNIU Z0,UUU series ofco-rf^.^s had already toen
tor under the law had no option but to Japyi has been financing the Mexican May Call fOT Resignation exdnrive^f offictoU and cm Z UAHHllNb WtArUflO smuggled into the court lioure Zd was
declare ^nZtVl^ T ^ government toZt wouM tofrieto^ to Brantfonl, Mar. U-(Canadian Press)- W heVon J™V T"Æe reuto to be Toronto, Mar. U-tC^adian Press)- SCHOOL CHILDREN HAVE enc5d in a steel cage to protect himQ3mmaon Ce for Imericr mills the Mikado, and sellT Ze to Japan Lloyd Harris, Litoral M. P. for Brant- taken will be «dong the eastern coast as The carrying and sale of fireanns rnrgu^, „ from any attack by his former associates
his opinion buyers naval nurnosea and a maliniy «ta- ford who has broken from the govern- ' far as Boston. There the cars will branch knuckle dusters, and bags, and other dan- M1IIPY IN PFNNY RINK m cnme* , . ...would pve/to suchgma 8J^ four to land for purposes and a coaling sta- ford, 1 tio„ f„ like.,bff pa8sing through Keene, N. H„ Mont- gerou, weapons, is to be prohibited in fflJNt! IN FCNNI DARk I a second and larger steel cage built,
five cents higher than the standara q 11-Manv women ly to experience trouble with the rural pelier, Vt„ Montreal and thence to Otta- Ontario. Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney general, n_fCanadian Press)- ln the «ntre o£ tbe row Alfano and the

which had been injured in color1 and“n tov^to^edtoTheTht ^ of Z constituency. Brantford rid- L ’ , „ . “tte^v ‘° ^ ^ leglS" T "ubUcZhooTlhuSo S»- herded ^ tbeir

of its flour mak- ing between Mexican federal, and insur- -gmclude, P^^/^-ty -well t Milwaukee, Wi^Mar.^ Bob^ Mo ^ ^ ^ certain euch ber of ^have depositom penny

meeting, at which Mr. Harris’ action was laid claim to the welterweight champion- as the militia and persons to whom per- “anK March 10 was 44,739. The
roundly scored, some delegates at the con- ship as a result of his victory over Mike mité have been granted by police magis- «eposi th’at date was $164,-
vention which placed him in nomination (Twin) . Sullivan of Boston, in a ten-round | trates. 
being arfcong the first to condemn hi, bout last night.
stand. It was resolved that definite action Moha won on points. There was not a 
should be taken, in which connection there knockdown during the match, although

both fought furiously.
Parig, March 11—Because his ankle was 

too weak from a recent iivu-y to allow him 
to fight at this time, Sam McVey today 
had his bout with Sam Langford, which 
was scheduled for tonight, postponed un
til March 24.

(Canadian Press)
Viterbo, Italy, Mar. 11—Locked in steel 

cages to prevent reicue, thirty-nine mem
bers of the notorious Italian Cammorra

our interests. M0VIN6 PICTURE 
, BUSINESS SHOWS

A LARGE GROWTH

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, March 11 — ‘Tf Canada puts the very beginning of that rotten system

-w - «■» » » >”"■ as?
large investments of capital which we have 
made in Canada will be wiped out,” declar
ed F. T. Heffelfinger, of Minneapolis, to 
a gathering of Canadian senators yester- 

‘The bill provides that no one can

T*

TAFT AND SECRETARY 
OF WAR AT 000$ OVER 

THE MEXICAN MATTER

Itironto, March 11 — During" the last 
twelve months, it is estimated that from 
100 to 150 new moving picture theatres 
have come into existence in Canada. There 
are in the dominion at present about 600 
picture theatres, representing an invest
ment of more than $1,500,000.

The tendency during the last year has 
been to construct a more substantial kind 
of house, and the improvement in the 
furnishings and the quality of the shows 
has been noticeable.

IS
day.
own or operate a Canadian terminal ele
vator who deals in grain or who is inter-
%£ inweehav°era^nttoTtf tZaitiê- (Canadian Press)
vators at Fort William and Port-Arthur. Washington,' March 11—With a report 

“We own and operate 500 country eleva- that President Taft and Secretary of War 
tors in Western Canada, and we have in- Knox are seriously divided over the ques- 
vested over $3,000,006 in them. We deal tion of mobilizing troops and ships to la
in grain. In fact, we are the largest grain timidate the Mexican insurrectos, develop- 
dealers in Canada, and we have to buy ments in the “war manoeuvres” took an- 
grain as a part of our business. This bill other sensational turn today. According 
■will prevent our continuing in business to this report, Secretary Knox and Assist- 
and will destroy our investment.” ant Huntington Wilson, are very much

Mr. Heffelfinger represents the Peavy pjqued over the action taken by President 
Interests.

’-I

TAFT SEES RECIPROCITY 
BILL GOING THROOGH

Atlanta, Ga., Mar. 11—(Canadian Press)
—President Taft does not expect the speci- 

state that the mobilization is satisfactory aj session of congress to attempt tariff tin- ! , v'8,ca6°» ™arc“ 11. f1”1’,- •- «— -—- -. . . . . -ga.sa ta-'» •
ed shoulder, was matched yesterday to i■

1

j

ina vatoe^ow got no grade and was bought | rectos at Casa Grandes.

by Canadian millers at considerable reduc- --------------- —-------
tion in price. He thought that with more 
competition from Am Vcan buyers the 

the farmer would be considerably

noyé
Talesmen for Jury Fleeas

The great trial of the international band 
of terrorists opened with promise of being 
the most sensational melodrama of the 
age. With the streets patrolled by soldiers 
and police and international spies every
where about the court house and a strong 
guard of armed carbineers, with the< wit- 

herded like cattle. and surrounded

RUSH TO GOLD FIELDS 384.85.
price to 
increased.

Porcupine City, Ont. Mar. 11—(Canadian 
Press)—A gold rush is on and the tide of 
gold hunters armed with picks and shovels 
is turned to Thomas Township bordering 
on Night Hawk Lake, where, wide quartz 
leads were discovered, last fall.

Should the finds in Thomas prove of ex
trême value the field will be one that is 
easily accessible.

.

I HOME FOR COMMERCIAL 
TRAVELERS IN HARD LOCK

Smith’s Falls, Ont., March 11—(Cana- . V cavalry with drawn arms and with the
dian Press)— Wm. Murphy, was fatally Spokane, Wash., Mar. 11-Preliminary bjg building surrounded by a frenzied mul-
bumed last night. He was a cripple and plans have been made to establish a per- titude which time and time again ebarg-
was smoking in bed. After lighting his manent home in Spôkane for indigent com- ed the solid ranks of the soldiery in an
pipe he accidnetally let the lighted match mercial travelers, Walter P. Edns post- attempt to storm the building and gam
fall the bed clothes quickly caught fire master of Spokane, who was a salesman entrance, the case was called by the Cav-
and he was fatally burned before being res- before he entered the government ser- alier Dianchi, president of the assize court.

vice is chairman of a committee of the The sentiment of the populace towards 
United Commercial Travelers having the the members of the dreaded band is mingl-

---------------x project in hand. The idea has been ap- j ed. In the minds of many, these hardened
nPADT 171 rvtn MrVTIP Y proved by commercial men and travelers ' masters of crime have already become
JrUjUrLldll Ur IN U 1 IL in Washington, Oregon. Idaho, Montana heroes and martyrs. As a result there was

i and British Columbia. Construction work a great deal of wagering that, with the ex
will begin during the coming summer. j cep tion of three or four, all would be ac- 

“There are more than 600.000 traveling quitted, 
salesmen in this country,” said Mr. Edris, The first hitch to the proceedings (and 
and all are connected with one or more as- j material evidence of the fear in which the 
sociations. It will not be a big under- j Camorra is held, came with the very open
taking to get at least 100,000 to join this i ing of the session. Cavaliero Santo, pro- 
proposition when they know that by pay i curator del re, who has charge of the pros
ing $1 a year they will be welcome and re- edition, arose when court opened and no- 
ceive the best of attention should adver- tified the judge that several of the forty 
sity come or life's twilight begin to fall.” talesmen who have been withdrawn for

jury duty, had disappeared. The presiding 
judge issued orders for their arrest and 
asked that the minister of justice in Rome 
be notified so that a general search for 
the missing men could to started.

■

is talk of the resignation of the member 
being demanded. CRIPPLE LOSES LIFEMOVIRG PICTURE LAW

AND THE CHILDREN
!

Father Murphy to Preach
Moncton, March 10 —The Rev. Father 

Murphy, of Debec, Carleton county, will 
be the preacher for St. Patrick's day at 
the University of St. Joseph's College.

Father Mnrphy is regarded as one of 
the most eloquent English speakers in the 
lower provinces. It is expected a large 
crowd will go from here.

it

Toronto, March 11-(Canadian Press) — 
After June, if the bill now before the leg
islature becomes law in its present form, 
no children under the age of fifteen years 
will be allowed to attend moving picture 

unless accompanied by an admt.

1
France To Increase Navy

Paris, March 11— (Canadian Press) — cued- 
M. Delcasse, in the chamber of deputies 
yesterday, said that by the year 1920 
France would hatfe in her navy, twenty-

„ __ _r 1 _____ L,.„, ri--j two battleships of the Dreadnought class.Marquis Of Allesbury Uead This number, he continued, would equal 
London, Mar. 11—(Canadian Press)— that of Germany at the same date. Of 

Henry Augustus Brudnell-Bruce, fifth Mar- cruisers, France would have eighteen to 
quis of Ailesbury is dead. He was tom, Germany’s twelve, although the latter’s

j would be more powerful individually.

DESERTED FROM NIOBE
Môntreal, March 11—(Canadian Press)-— 

‘ïhe first deserter from Canada's 
Ernest Joseph Creise, was arrested here 
last night. Detectives located him in a 
hotel, and he was held pending instruc
tions from the naval department.

Greise was a volunteer on the Niobe and 
deserted on *March 3.

theatres navy

WEATHER
BULLETIN

i

Times’ Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prominence

(

t on April 11, 1842.
FUNERALS-x4

j Issued by authority 
r/' of the department 

of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logieal Service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.

MAJESTIC BRINGS $6,000The funeral of Joseph Howes took place 
this afternoon at 2.30 from his late home 
in Sheriff street. Funeral services 
conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim and in
terment was made in the Sand Cove ceme
tery.

The funeral of Sister Mary Genevieve 
took place this morning. Requiem high 
mass was celebrated in St. Vincent’s chap- 
ed by Rev. J. J. Ryan of St. Mary’s as- 

10 Clear listed by Fathers Holland, Duke, O’Brien, 
8 Clear O’Keefe, O’Reilly, and Carney. Interment 
6 Clear waa in the new Catholic cemetery. The 

10 Clear PaI1 bearers were M. J. Potter, Thos. Kick 
18 Cloudy ham' M- E- A8ar> TV. J. Mahoney, H. O.

Cloudy | Mclnerney and John O’Regan.
4 Fair) j The funeral of Mrs. Addison took place 
8 Cloudy :tbia aftemon from her late home in Erin 

18 Cloudy street- Funeral services were conducted 
20 Clear by Rev. W. O. Raymond and interment 

8 Clear was made in the Church of England ceme- 
8 Clear teri"

i

Wa were

v

HALIFAX BARKER IN
MILLION DOLLAR ACTION

D. J. Purdy Buys Star Liner — Sister Ship to Cur
ator at $5,000—1. C Currey Buys Wharf Prop-

;

SE YARMOUTH LOOKS TO
C. P. R. FOR BUSINESS

43 24Toronto 
Montreal.... 40
<fcw*ee
Chatham.... 46 
Charl’town.. 40 
Sydney-
Sable Island. 34
KiHfax
Yarmouth... 38 
St. John 
Boston.
New York... 48

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto. The CheSS Masters mcreases
F°,L'Zt8wZithtea lfttle^lowe^temDera- San Sebastian, March 11 - (Canadian The steamer Victoria, was first offered 
. W Sunday variable winds fair. Press)—In the twelfth round of the chess and after considerable persuasion by the
R * • _Fair weather prevails through-1 masters’ tournament yesterday, the follow- \ auctioneer to get the price above $4,

Jout the maritime provinces. To Banks, ™g results were recorded: Janowski beat, was "toseph R.
fr„v rti „r]„ and nortb; Burn, Marshall beat Leonhardt, Berm- the company for «o.OW. me iviajesne wa 

wretriy w-inds To Zeriren ^rts mod- stein’toat Duras, Capablanea toat Spiel-1 evidently viewed with mere favor than her 
erate to fresh northwesterly winds. »™i while the contests between Nierao- j ====-^=>

witsch and Vidmar; Schleicter and Teich- 
mann and Maroczy and Rubinstein, were 

The time ball on customs building is drawn. Tarrasch had a bye. 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m.
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Mar. 11—Secrecy is being ob 

served by the parties in a million dollars 
action by Fleming Blanchard McCurdy, of 
Halifax, banker, against the Mexican Se-k 
curities Corporation and the Mexican . _
Northern Power Company, and the Roy- Yarmouth, March 11—At a meeting of 
al Bank of Canada. the Yarmouth board of trade yesterday,

It is understood that Mr. McCurdy un- a resolution was passed that F. K. Spin- 
derwrote a quarter of a million in Mexi- ney, Capt. Augustus Cann, and Mr. Law, 
can Northern bonds, and that he had an M. P., be appointed a delegation to pro- 
option on $650,000 more. He further alleges ceed to Ottawa and confer with the C. r. 
that his option was ignored and the Royal R. officials in reference to their intentions 
Bank of Canada— the holders of the for Yarmouth and the possibility of this 

j bonds—who are put into the suit are about port and to set forth its advantages for 
I to sell the bonds to an English company, travel and traffic.

ertyNW14
iw36 8 .

W24 bigger partner, for the sum of $6.000 
received for her from D. J. Purdy. The 
wharf and warehouse at Fredericton, be
came the property of L. A. Currey for 
$2,200.

Auctioneer T. T. Lantalum sold a lot in 
Wright street, belonging to the Horn es
tate, to George Hatfield, for <:'27(>: and two 
in the same street, to W. A. Adams, for 
$500. lwo lots m Douglas avenue, were 
withdrawn at $575, and a dwelling, 571 
Main street, was withdrawn at $2,600.

Auctioneer Webber sold a two-tenement 
house in Carleton street, to M. Wliitzman
for "$435. A leasehold house with barn in Edmonton, Alta., writer of note, who is - 
the Marsh road, was withdrawn by Auc- the authoress of “Janey Ganuck, a spark- 
tioneer Potts at $300.

The sale of the steamers and wharf pro
perties of the Star Line Steamship Co., 
which was held at noon today, drew a very 
large crowd of would-be purchasers and 
spectators to Chubb's corner. The sale 
was conducted by Auctioneer If. L. Potts 
and the bidding at times was quite brisk 
though there was no frantic effort on the 
part of anyone apparently to make large 

in the bids.

was Bill!..NW28
SW 442 18 (Special to Times)NE26
NE3044
N32
NW3040
NW42 30
NW30

I
Mn. Arthur Murphy

»

MANGLED BY TRAIN; HE 
SUICIDES; KILLS HIS

CHUM AT SAME TIME

ling narrative of Western life.

I
\XrSaint John Observatory.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
_____________________ m ____

I

Platinum Price Jumps up
New York, Mar. 11—(Canadian Press)— 

Platinum which is now far more costly 
than gold, has been advancing rapidly in 
price in the last few weeks. It is quoted 
in Maiden Lane at $43 an ounce for the 
hard platinum and $41 an ounce for the 
soft metal. These are the highest prices 
ever reported and indicate an advance of 
about $10 an ounce in the last six months.

i
suited those aldermen and city officials job right in the first place, and there 
who know all about it. Even some of would be no extras for contractors or

Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame- the aldermen are BO blind as not to accept extra work for men and teams. Could we /f»annHi*Ti Prptst almost claimed a second life for it passed
sey Jones, desires to correct an impression the guidance of their more experienced stand for that sort of thing? In ever, sir, ^ , completely through the head of the self
that appears to have been made upon colleagues in this matter. never!’ Chicago, Mar. 11—Thrown from one traim koy and his travelling companion

_ Tnmds in connection with the pro- ! sald Jamesey this morning. <t> <$’ and struck by another, which severed his Wm. Haines, eighteen years old. Haines
some mmds m i''ion In iJ ^ ^ / 0UT 0F HESPBC1’- left leg and arm, Edward Wolf, seventeen was struck in the neck and phyrician. who
posai to adopt the commission plan in th^lty COUncil orders a lot of stuff de- years old last night made the instant removed the bullet later found that it had
St. John. It has been alleged by some posited on a street and it proves to be no Fredericton Maidi 10—Tlie legislature > - of death as the alternative to life just grazed the jugular vein. Wolf and
persons that the citizens who favor the good it is hauled off again That makes H.I’nVsurplus whfeh aa a hopeless cripple. Fighting off the Haines ran away from home in New York
proposed change have given some thought work for men and teams. If when a wa- 6PeLt fremiei tiazen s surplus wmen f;t‘idd b_ hi. injuries he man- a month or more ago. They were coneum- to the subject and are qualified to make ter main is laid there are leaks left in it. \*£ withnn "lyjd wh« ttoaudL ^‘^^ch into Ls Icket^èdlh an ambitio^ to J the west and 
a comparison between the commission plan the ground is dug up and the leaks re- 8 ImndlvmDathv for Mr maining hand, draw a revolver and put a travelled on freight and passenger trams
and the city < ■until system. Jamesey paired. That makes more work for men 1mm There is mmhN.jmpathy or Jlr- ^ brajn as far as Denver. Then they breams hom^
points out that this is not the case. These and teams. What more can anybody ask. "89en- Ue lald great storc by tllat sur I The bullet which made a suicide of Wolf, sick and turned back,
citizens are deluded. They have not con- If you had a commission it might do a PluSl

A WRONG IMPRESSION. V,Local Weather Report at Noon. 
Highest temperature during last 24

hours........................................................
Lowest tempers tare during last 24

hours...........................................................
Temperature at noon............................
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings 

32 degress Fah.), 30.03 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity 

twenty miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

32, lowest 16. Clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

Director.

at noon (sea level and
MRS DAVIDSON IMPROVING 

Mrs. Ann Davidson, who was assaulted 
in her home in Willow Grove on Wednes
day night, is reported to be improving in 
the hospital, where she was taken yester
day. It is beli. ved now that she will re
cover.
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